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PIONEER HOMESTEADS OF NORTH QUEENSLAND 
Ms. Ray Sumner 
The history and development of housing on the Northern pastoral 
properties is in many aspects essentially the same as that in the cities. 
In fact many successful graziers maintained a city house as well, in 
(Hiarters Towers or a southern city. Of more significance in the total 
history of tropical domestic architecture, however, was the scope for 
originality both in materials and in design, occasioned by necessity and 
by poor communication. In the coastal cities building materials were 
readily available from the south by ship and a basic design soon evolved 
which resisted variation for over half a century. While the Isolation 
of the pastoral properties insulated them from the vagaries of prevailing 
'fashion' even in housing, there was also no pressure on the land to 
encourage demolition and re-development with higher density type housing 
so prevalent in the older parts of most cities. Therefore It is possible 
to find some of the huts and houses of pioneer builders still standing 
today and virtually unchanged in appearance since their erection. 
Temporary Shelters 
In the 1850's a number of pastorallst explorers moved north, some-
times with their flocks, to take up new grazing runs. These Included 
such well known families as the Alllnghams, Cunninghams, J.M. Black and 
J.G. Macdonald. The camps moved to a new spot almost every night, and 
the climate was so mild that a blanket was usually the only shelter 
needed. It provided warmth on a cool night, or was draped over a tree 
in a tent shape on a wet night. The relative mildness of the northern 
climate has proved one of the outstanding features throughout the whole 
history of buildings in North Queensland, even to the present day. When 
Rachel Hennlng, fresh from England, travelled to "Exmoor" with her 
brother, she wrote about the delights of camping in the open air. 
1. Adams, D. (ed). The Letters of Rachel Hennlng. Angus & Robertson, 
Sydney, 1966. 
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Even after a run was taken up, the main concern was not infrequently 
the construction of yards and provision of sufficient water for stock. 
The construction of a dwelling was relegated to second place, particularly 
when there were no women, and a few sheets of bark or perhaps a tent 
served as shelter. Only in areas where there was some threat of native 
attack did settlers hurriedly erect a solid hut such as Robert Christlson's 
at "Lammermoor", a solid wooden house with barred window openings and loop-
holes for rifles in the walls. In his case this was more to protect his 
tools from theft but In the areas of Cape York Peninsula and also in the 
central west fierce battles between settlers and blacks were common. 
Apart from this negative influence, there were rare occasions when 
Eurdpeans actually used native-style shelters. One such was the Danish 
naturalist, Carl Lumholtz, who sheltered during storms in the rainforests 
near Cardwell in a circular leafy hut. Rain also forced the Jardlnes to 
4 
shelter in a paper-bark humpy on their trip to Cape York. 
Slab Huts and Houses ' 
When the time came to construct the first permanent houses, the early 
settlers had no choice but to use materials readily to hand. The logical 
and inevitable choice was slab. Trees were felled and iron wedges driven 
into the resulting logs to split off usable lengths. The slabs were around 
10 cm thick and the maximum length around 1.5 m, but more commonly less 
than 1 m. The building of slab huts had been common since the early days 
of New South Wales and Victoria and the early settlers in the north were 
usually familiar with such materials. Where long straight pieces of 
timber could be split off, they were erected vertically, fitting into a 
chiselled groove in a base plate or sleeper, and held In position with 
horizontal wall-plates. This provided a firm solid structure. Lucy Gray 
2. Bennett, E.M. Christison of Lammermoor. Rivers, London, 1927. 
3. Lumholtz, C. Among Cannibals. Murray, London, 1889. 
4. Byerley, F.J. (ed). Narrative of the overland expedition of Messrs 
Jardine etc. Buxton, Brisbane, 1867. 
5. For an account of early colonial architecture of New South Wales, 
see Freeland, J.M. Architecture in Australia. Penguin, Ringwood, 
1972. 
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of "Glendower" wrote a contemporary account of such a house in the 
1860's: 
It consists of three rooms in a row all opening into the verandah, 
before and behind, which answers for halls and passage. Between 
the top of the walls and the roof there (is) about two feet open, 
which has the advantage of letting in plenty of air and the dis-
advantage of making it impossible to shut out cats etc, the 
partitions between the rooms being the same height as the walls 
leaves the whole length of roof open from end to end and that a 
person at one end has the benefit of conversation going on at the 
other. Wooden shutters shut out the light or let it in as you may 
dispose of them. Such things as glazed windows being unknown in 
these parts. The walls are made of thick slabs of wood placed up 
and down and kept in place by thick horizontal beams called "wall 
plates" see sketch. All of a comfortable reddish brown but quite 
rough simply adzed. The chimneys like the rest are wood and wide 
enough to leave standing room on the hearths when there is a large 
fire.6 
More often, local timbers in North Queensland provided only quite 
short lengths of slab, so the more common style of construction 
consisted of short horizontal lengths fitted into slotted vertical 
supports spaced regularly around the house. This was a relatively easy 
method of construction and was widespread, although few of these houses 
remain today. One well-preserved hut stands on a high bank of the 
Campaspe River at"Wambiana'KFig. 1). Other examples of skilled slab 
homesteads are at "Peak Downs" and "Retro". 
At "Hughenden", Robert Gray had "a substantial house, built of 
horizontal slabs, many of which I dressed and put in myself, the frames 
having been erected by the overseer and a carpenter". 
The following table, based on Queensland census figures for the 
district of Kennedy, shows the predominance of slab housing in North 
Queensland's early days. 
Table 1. Residences in Kennedy district. 
Brick & Weather- Slab or 
Stone board Metal Inferior Tents Population 
1861 - - - - 35 86 
186A - 8 1 89 82 1086 
6. Gray, L. Life on the Flinders River, 1868-70. Queensland Heritage, 
Vol. 1 (2), 1965. 
7. Gray, R. Reminiscences of India and North Queensland, 1857-1912. 
Constable, London, 1913. 
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In subsequent censuses, a single classification of "wood" was used, 
which prevents differentiation between various types of construction. A 
typical slab homestead of 1871 was that at "Lyndhurst": 
The station building was a four-roomed house, built of slabs of long 
timber and the roof covered with bark. It had a ground floor and a 
verandah in front, which was used by the menfolk to keep their riding 
saddles under. The windows were just rough wooden shutters and the 
doors rough slabs with no locks...The kitchen was away from the house 
some little distance.8 
The chief defect of slab walls was that they were not weatherproof. 
The gaps between roughly shaped pieces were sometimes filled with mud and 
often old tents were used to line inside walls and to form a ceiling. This 
could then be papered as well. Some walls were oiled to a dark sheen, as 
at "Peak Downs". 
One advantage of slab construction, which only became apparent later, 
was that the house could be dismantled and re-assembled in another location, 
perhaps decided after floods or merely a more scenic site. Although the 
use of slab was determined by the non-availability of other materials 
together with the lack of skilled tradesmen, these early slab houses 
nevertheless seemed to have the essential charm which results from the 
honest expression of native materials in their natural setting. 
In many cases the term "log hut" was used to describe buildings In 
slab. The true log hut of North American frontier, consisting of whole or 
half logs intricately fitted together, was rare in Northern Australia. 
These houses demanded not only skilled workmanships but more importantly, 
the native eucalypts did not provide regular, straight timber required 
for such a method of construction. An early history of Townsville 
records that the first substantial structure in the area was a log hut 
9 
at Comerford's lagoon , but this almost certainly means a slab building. 
A rare example of a log hut was Christlson's first house at "Lammermoor", 
which was made of gidyeah wood and was eventually demolished about 1930. 
• 
8. Fulford, Mrs in Black, J. North Queensland Pioneers, Charters 
Towers, 1931. 
9. Doherty, W.J. The Townsville Book. Edwards, Dunlop, Brisbane, 
1920. 
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Fig. 1. Slab hut at Wambiana, re-erected at present site around 1890, 
The glazed window is a more recent addition. 
Fig. 2. Mud hut near Hughenden, now abandoned construction: a 
single layer of hand-made brick, heavily plastered with a 
mixture of mud and straw: painted on inside walls. 
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In a clearing Christison pegged out a rectangle, and dug pits at 
the comers and in the middle of the east and west walls, where 
there would be doorways...Upright in the pits he set stout gid-
yeah posts in couples, with a space between the posts, and round 
them rammed down earth and stones to make a solid bed. For the 
walls he laid logs horizontally with the ends fitted in the space 
between the couples of uprights, and he lashed the uprights above 
strongly together with fencing wire."10 
This house had a thatched roof and even a ceiling of coir-matting, 
but when he built a larger house in the 1870's, Christison used slab 
construction with an iron roof. Another rare log hut structure was 
"the primitive homestead" occupied by the Costello family at "Valley of 
Springs" in 1885: 
The head station then consisted of three rough, detached huts, each 
of one room made of Pandanus trunks roofed with paperbark, and 
having earthen flooring and greenhlde doors, besides a bough 
kitchen. 11 
Mud Huts and Houses 
Just as the term "log hut" covered a number of building types, so 
too was the name "mud hut" applied to three different forms. 
Where soils have over 50% clay content, sim-dried mud bricks can be 
made. They are then laid with mortar of mud and straw. The walls of 
such huts were usually plastered over with a mud mixture and sometimes 
whitewashed or painted Inside. The remains of such a hut stand on the 
north bank of the Flinders River near Hughenden (Fig. 2). In other 
coxintrles the name adobe is given to construction of sun-dried mud brick, 
but the term seems to have been unknown In Australia, and this form of 
construction was rare. 
A second construction method is seen in the pise house. Where soils 
are half sand and half clay, a rammed earth construction can be adopted. 
A length of timber mould or formwork is used to contain the walls in 
sections. It Is then raised and a new section added until walls are 
sufficiently high. A simplified building method was favoured in Inland 
Australia. 
10. Bennett, E.M. : op. cit. 
11. Costello, M.: Life of John Costello. Dymocks, Sydney, 1930. 
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A fairly solid foundation is prepared. The mud, as near real red 
clay as possible, must be thoroughly mixed, but no straw is required. 
Layers of about a foot are placed all round the building and wet 
bagging used to keep it from drying too quickly until another layer 
can be put on. Wood is used only in windows and door frames and wall 
plates. When the wall is up, it is levelled off and gone over with a 
wet rag as if for scrubbing. It is let dry for a few days, depending 
on the time of the year. 
The next step is important. Soak boiling or near boiling fat or a 
paint oil as far into the mud as possible.. .If the oil penetrates 
three quarters of an inch into the mud Inside and out the wall will 
be a good one.12 
Pise homesteads were predominant in the Inland parts of Australia, 
particularly the Queensland Channel Country and northern South Australia. 
One excellent example stands at "Alice Downs" not far from Blackall. The 
walls originally whitewashed have been painted white and wide verandahs 
protect the walls from the weather (Fig. 3). 
In a third kind of "mud hut" construction, the walls are really of 
stone, either rubble or random flags, held in a matrix of mud. The "Mud 
Hut" outstatlon of "Bowen Downs", later to become "Mt Cornish" was built 
of split flagstones held together with mud, situated on an open plain to 
prevent native attacks. "Lammermoor" buildings also were known as mud 
huts, while today there is a Mut Hut hotel at Richmond. 
When mud, or stone, was used rather than slab, the obvious explan-
ation lies in the shortage of timber in the arid Interior. While this is 
undoubtedly true of areas where pise was used, there are other Influences 
contributing to the choice. A familiarity with stone cottages in Scotland 
may have led to Christlson's use of rubble at "Lammermoor" (Fig. 4), or to 
the stone used for the shepherd's hut at "Tuaburra". Experience in India 
probably determined Col. Saddler's choice at Hughenden. 
Pitsawn Timber 
As an alternative to slab or mud, early homesteads were sometimes 
made of pitsawn timber. Because of the time involved, this was usually a 
second house, the first being a tent or bark shelter or perhaps a slab 
hut. The Fulford family lived ten years in the slab house at "Lyndhurst" 
12. Raymont, B.J. My Towrl. Private publication, 1970. 
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Fig. 3. Pise house at Alice Downs 
Fig. 4. Store at Lammermoor. Rubble stone held with mud, later 
painted red. 
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before moving to a new house of "timber, sawn on the station, and very 
comfortable". The second homestead at "Mt Cornish" was built of thick 
pitsawn timbers. An early photograph of a station house at "Hermit Park" 
(now part of Townsville) shows a settler with native servants in front of 
a comfortable pitsawn house. 
To construct the sawplt, a hole was excavated, about 1.5 metres deep 
and as long as the local timber. A log was laid across the pit and two 
men operated a saw, one standing on top to keep the cut straight (the top-
notcher), the other below in the pit. This procedure enabled production 
of regular weatherboards from which a straight, neat and weatherproof 
house could be built with greater ease than was previously possible. 
In the Sprlngsure area, many houses of pitsawn timber may be seen, 
such as at "Minerva". A particularly interesting house of pitsawn 
timber is the old "Inkerman" homestead, built for J.G. Macdonald in 1870. 
Here the weatherboards were erected vertically and small battens nailed 
between each board to ensure a completely weathertight structure (Fig. 5). 
This is similar to the "board and batten" style used in American houses 
around 1850, but is the only known Australian example. 
Roofing Materials 
In the (Queensland census of 1864, roofing material of private 
dwellings was recorded. Forty per cent of Queensland houses had shingled 
roofs, but in North Queensland only 14 per cent of the roofs were of 
shingle. Not only was a suitable supply of hardwood a prerequisite, but 
the splitting and laying of shingles required specialized skills and tools. 
Roofing material was not recorded again until the 1921 census when wooden 
roofs represented less than 1% of North Queensland houses (Fig. 6). 
The most commonly used roofing material in the early days of northern 
settlement was bark. Sheets stripped from suitable trees were laid in 
overlapping lengths and held In place by a framework of bearers, or laced 
saplings. In 1864 some 60% of northern houses had bark roofs. Table 2 
gives figures for Kennedy district. 
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Table 2. Residences in Kennedy district, 1864. 
Walls Roofs 
Weatherboard 
Metal 
Slab or inferior 
Tents 
8 
1 
89 
72 
Shingled 
Metal 
Bark or inferior 
Tents 
8 
4 
86 
72 
Amongst the "inferior" roofs were several of thatch. Where local 
grasses were suitable, a skilled man sometimes chose to thatch his roof. 
William Hann did so at "Maryvale", as did Christison at "Lammermoor". 
All these organic roofs had several Inherent defects: they were not 
waterproof; they caught fire easily; they deteriorated quickly or were 
blown away in strong winds; they harboured snakes or rodents; and if 
rainwater was collected from such a roof it was brownish and contained 
impurities. Consequently when a better material became available. It was 
rapidly employed. An Interesting roof is found at "Peak Downs" where, 
some time before 1920, an iron roof was built above the original shingle 
roof to give an umbrella effect. But the new iron roofing replaced older 
materials almost universally. Perhaps the only real difficulty arose In 
attaching sheets to the meagre bush timber supports, as at "Tuaburra" 
(Fig. 7). 
Technological Advances 
A number of developments in other countries were Introduced Into 
Australia and served to develop a different style of house from the tent or 
the slab hut with its bark roof of the 1860's and 70's. The mechanization 
of timber milling in Australia began with the introduction of the steam-
13 driven circular saw in 1846. Accurate, machined lengths of timber to 
fixed dimensions became available at a fraction of their previous cost. 
In England machinery was Invented to produce wire-drawn nails, again at a 
fraction of the cost of old hand-made nails. These two developments 
revolutionized the building Industry. Timbers could be quickly fixed by 
nails. Instead of the time consuming mortice and tenon joints. The skilled 
craftsman in wood was no longer in demand. 
13. Freeland, J.M., et al. Rude Timber Buildings in Australia. Thames 
& Hudson, London, 1969. 
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Fig. 7. Stone hut at Tuaburra, originally an outstatlon of 
"Bowen Downs". 
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In 1833 a system of construction was Invented which became known as 
the "balloon frame", a frame of light timber sheathed in weatherboard. 
The development of the American west, and the gold rushes in particular, 
led to the widespread adoption of this type of construction. It was 
Imported to Australia during the gold rushes, and here It became even 
simpler and lighter, using mainly softwoods Imported from America. 
A further product of the Industrial Revolution, which reached Aust-
ralia about the time of the gold rushes was corrugated galvanized Iron 
sheeting. This came as ballast in ships loaded with eager gold-seekers, 
and Its superior qualities of lightness, strength, durability, and 
weathertlghtness were readily appreciated. 
From these ideas developed overseas, and from largely Imported 
materials, there developed a distinctive Australian house-form: the 
timber framed, weatherboard, verandahed house with an iron roof. 
The North (Queensland House 
In 1876, the Queensland Statistician reported that: 
in the agricultural districts an increasing number of the farming 
class are getting out of the slab-hut style of cottage, and 
constructing their dwellings of sawn timber, many of them neatly 
built, and In some cases well painted.13 
The dominant material in Queensland was always timber, although It was 
used to a lesser extent in the north where the temporary nature of many 
residences favoured lighter and cheaper materials, canvas and later iron 
(see Fig. 6). Timber was favoured initially because of its availability 
either as trees or milled. A second Important factor was Its ease of use 
compared with brick or stone. While local availability made timber 
relatively cheap to purchase, its lightness made it easier and cheaper to 
transport. Using balloon-framing techniques, a large house could be 
constructed from a small quantity of timber. However, even in cases where 
cost was not a consideration "some of the most costly and commodious 
residences In the colony were constructed of sawn timber". When properly 
14. For an account of the development of this technique, see Gledon, S. 
Mechanization takes Command, London, 1950. 
15. Queensland Census, 1876, in V&P. 1877. 
16. ibid. 
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protected from 'white ants' or termites, timber proved a durable material. 
By the latter part of the century, it was realized that the low heat 
transference of a thin wooden wall could lead to decided advantages over 
the thicker and more solid walls with high heat capacity: 
in a climate like this in summer time both (brick and stone) houses 
absorb the heat from the sun during the day-time and continue warm 
almost through the night, making the Interior uncomfortable to the 
inhabitants, while the wooden house, if warmed at all, soon cools 
after the sun goes down."17 
Basically there developed two styles of domestic architecture in wood. 
In the frontier areas of Queensland, as in the United States, dwellings 
often grew Ingenuously, in the open-ended style of vernacular architecture. 
A flexible ground plan enabled enlargement of the original house, or hut, 
whenever new social or economic conditions made it desirable. To the 
original house were added sprawling and asymmetrical appendages, sometimes 
connected by covered walk-ways or ' laniiings'. The resultant whole was a 
naive architecture, not without charm, such as described by Anthony 
Trollope in 1873. 
These houses, - stations as they are called,- are built after a very 
simple and appropriate fashion. There is not often any upper storey. 
Every room is on the ground floor. There is always a verandah, 
rtmning the length of the house, and not unfrequently continued round 
the ends. The rooms all open out upon the verandah and generally 
have no communication with each other. The kitchen is invariably a 
separate building, usually attached to the house by a covered way. 
When first building his residence the squatter probably has had need 
for but small accommodation, and has constructed his house with 
perhaps three rooms. Children have come, and guests, and Increased 
demands, and Increased house-room has been wanted. Another little 
house has therefore been joined on to the first, and then perhaps a 
third added. I have seen an establishment consisting of seven such 
little houses.18 
This Australian practice contrasted with the traditional European 
farmhouse which was planned as an Integrated cubical unit from the start. 
The second design however, which is the house regarded as typical of 
(Queensland architecture generally, was nearer to this idea. It consisted 
17. Queensland Census 1891, in V&P, 1892. 
18. Trollope, A. Australia. Brisbane, 1967 (new edition). 
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of a square box of three or four rooms divided by a central hallway. 
This was surrounded by verandahs on all sides although the rear verandah 
was often partially enclosed by two additional rooms to form a dlnlng-
llving area. A steep pyramid roof of iron covered the house while a 
small rear section contained the kitchen and perhaps servant's room. 
This one basic design persisted in North (Queensland for the first sixty 
years of settlement: from J.M. Black's house, built in 1864 on Melton 
Hill, the first substantial house in Townsville, to houses built in the 
1920's (Fig. 8). It has been said that these houses "had a distinctive 
character that was the closest that Australia has ever come to producing 
19 
an indigenous style". 
A nximber of changes occurred over the period. The earliest houses 
had a balustrade in a crossed pattern, some more intricate than others. 
By the 1920's the majority of verandahs had simple barred balustradlng. 
The earliest roofs were not a perfect pyramid, having a small hip at the 
top, and the verandah section may have been at a lower pitch than the 
main house. Later roofs rose to a peak and were often topped by a 
decorative metal ventilator. When modem plumbing came to the country, 
the bathroom was often built into a room at the comer of a rear verandah. 
Where these rooms were not part of the original design there arose a 
distinctive room shape, with a triangular comer left off to provide a 
narrow passage less than 1 m wide. The other comer then became an office 
In many cases. 
When early huts were built at ground level, the timbers were subject 
to rapid deterioration mainly through termite (white ant) attack. The 
earth floor was also unpopular and a timber floor was often laid some 
time after the original construction. By the 1870's, houses were raised 
some 20 cm above the ground on wooden piles (stimps). During the next 
two decades, the height above ground was Increased to one metre, largely 
to facilitate Inspection for termites. The "typical" northern house which 
sits on wooden piles over two metres high was not widespread until the 
19. Freeland, J.M. op.cit., p.209. 
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1920's, although it was seen earlier in some regions, such as the low-lying 
Burdekin delta. 
Masonry 
On several properties stone was chosen as a building material, when a 
second and better house was erected. This was dependent initially on a 
local supply of workable stone, which accounts for the absence of stone 
houses in Charters Towers. One of the earlier and smaller stone homesteads 
was at "Cambridge Downs", a skilfully built two-roomed house of horizontally 
laid split sandstone with an adjoining kitchen section of handmade brick. 
For many settlers the solidity and permanence of stone must have 
represented a reassurance of traditional culture in a foreign environment. 
There were also some people of humbler origin to whom stone conveyed an air 
of social respectability. Whatever the reason, there arose in the 1880's a 
number of fine stone homesteads. They are splendid examples of vernacular 
architecture and were obviously built by skilled stonemasons, variously 
believed to be German, Italian or Chinese. These houses are colonial 
Georgian in design, lonlg and symmetrical about a central doorway,' and 
usually in an ashlar pattern of freestone blocks as large as 60 x 45 x 50 cm. 
The stone was cut in pits with large saws and sometimes chiselled in 
decorative patterns. Examples are "Manfred Downs" which Includes a cellar, 
"Elderslle" built in 1880, "Rockwood" with the date 1882 carved In the 
lintel, "Woodstock" near Wlnton, and a particularly colourful example at 
"Kensington Downs" made from bright red Indurated laterlte, with comer 
stones of dark grey sandstone. 
The dependence of these large stone houses on economic conditions is 
demonstrated by "Mt Comlsh" (Fig. 9) where two extremely large stone 
rooms flanking an Imposing entrance hall were built onto the original 
homestead of pitsawn boards, the whole presenting an unfinished and rather 
Incongmous effect, although unified by the very wide verandahs later 
added on three sides. 
Clay Brick 
Although commercial buildings and hotels were often constructed in 
brick, there were very few houses of brick in the early towns, and 
virtually none on the pastoral properties. Brick is an expensive material 
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initially, more so because skilled labour is needed, and the only known 
form of construction was cavity walls. Transport was also an expense to 
consider, and the early bricks were said to have been of poor qiiality. 
Therefore it is surprising to see the store at "Mt Comlsh", a fine 
example of skilled brick manufacture and construction. 
Corrugated Galvanized Iron 
After iron had shown its remarkable benefits as a roofing material, 
it was no time before woolsheds, stores, and finally whole houses were 
constructed of this material. Iron-walled houses had been shipped to 
Victoria during the gold rushes, but the North Queensland iron houses were 
a local development. 
While the material was undoubtedly economical as well as waterproof 
and fireproof, its usage has been widely condemned, largely because of 
its thermal properties. However in buildings which were unoccupied 
during the day, the only real objection seems to be an aesthetic one, as 
the heat was quickly dissipated at night, and an iron house was then 
actually cooler than one of stone. 
Although iron housing was commonly only small huts or men's quarters, 
there are some examples of its use on a wider scale. A house at "Kynuna" 
conforms closely to the early typical house surrounded by verandahs 
described above (Fig. 10), while at "Garfield" a fanciful residence of 
iron even Includes two castellated towers at either comer of the front 
(Fig. 11). 
Prefabrication 
In the days when British administrators and civil servants were 
posted to remote parts of the Empire, there developed a practice of 
shipping a prefabricated house to one's destination, as a means of 
ensuring reasonable accommodation upon arrival in a primitive land. 
Thus the first house in Australia was a prefabricated structure of 
timber and canvas brought by Governor Phillip with th? first fleet. By 
1820 there were prefabricated houses in Brisbane. The labour shortage 
during the southern gold rushes also encouraged some use of prefabricated 
housing there, but the idea lapsed in Queensland until the early part of 
this century when an enterprising Brisbane firm of timber merchants 
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offered "pre-cut" houses to non-metropolitan areas. The Newstead range 
of "Ready-to-Erect" houses was developed as a commercial venture. Houses 
were said to cover "the Entire Field from a 'homely' little cottage to a 
Mansion". The company did quite good business, offering smaller homes of 
one basic design to town dwellers on small lots (Cleveland, Fasslfem, 
Moreton, Bumett, prices around /200) and larger homes to country people 
(Maranoa, Barcoo, Toombul, prices around /400, again the basic plan but 
with more verandahs) (Fig. 12). 
Local hardwoods from the company's own lands were used for framing 
and flooring, and an Imported hemlock known as "Pacific pine", for walling. 
The numbered pieces were transported by rail from Brisbane and many of 
these houses may still be found in the north. 
However the venture had failed by 1930, and it remained till the late 
1960's before prefabrication was again introduced in the north, to cater 
for the needs of remote areas. 
Houses from Charters Towers 
No account of North Queensland housing would be complete without 
recording a unique group of buildings which were bought after the decline 
of the Ravenswood - Charters Towers goldfields. Not only houses, but 
hotels, hospitals, and even churches were purchased for a minimal amount, 
dismantled, and transported to a new location where they were re-assembled, 
not always to the original plan. These houses may be found from Townsville 
to Colllnsvllle and as far west as Kynuna. 
Basically the Townsville houses were "mli^rs cottages", four small 
rooms with a front verandah, but the homesteads are larger typical houses 
described previously. The present house at "Wambiana" was shifted from 
the town, as were several around Hughenden, including "Glenmoan" where 
two "miners cottages" were rebuilt into a spacious homestead. 
The early homesteads generally employed quite a large staff, but 
changes in social and economic conditions have necessitated a reduction 
in numbers. Most of the larger old properties have also been greatly 
reduced in area through resumption and subdivision. In almost every 
household, telephones are now installed, while electricity and even 
television are reaching Increasingly remote areas. To some people, the 
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Fig. 10. Corrugated iron house at Kynuna, 
Fig. 11. Corrugated iron house at Garfield, 

Fig. 12: Ready-to-erect houses 

